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ISRAEL .' 

In Israel, the nation which to a J..arge extent came ip..to being 

as a consequence of the holocaust, the controversy over the television: 

series began well before H0:'ocaust Has broadcast. 
. w 

Ma.."1Y in Israel feared that a shoHing of Holocaust: ;.;:ould prompt 

a national traurna,through the painful personal memories it wou. ld 

call up in a large segment of the population. The debate reached 

all levels of society, including the Knesset (Israeli Parliament), 

where a nationally publicized discussion on the show took pldce. 

The series was screened privately for a group of survivors and 

for governaent officials in ,an attempt to gauge vIhat the ~ational 

reaction might be like. ~Ultimately) the decision was made to 

show the series} Israeli Broadcasting Company. (lEe) official 
. , 11-.<-" .«-' ~> .~ ' . • , .. ,. , . .,...:.:... .• :,.. \"J_ ;:.~ " •. l.!_' ~/ 

Moshe Amirav explained'1:1fat/~"It-;·~·· ·t-;inful~~y·time you open a wound, 

but ~e've decided that the educational value of such a film merits 

its showing." Publicity chairman for :LBC Arnon Zuckerman stai:ed that 

the "film is very important for the younger generation in Israel, 

which is not very aware) and for t~1e o-+::her half of our population 

who did not come from Europe. ll 

According to a preliminary survey ~y the Israel Institute for, 

Applied Social Research and Conummications of Hebrew Unive:::'sity , 

1.5 million of the 3.5 million Israelis watched the first irrstallmer.t 

of Holocaus~ on September 11, 1978. Other sources reported that 

two-thirds of Israel's adult population vi~wed the initial segIT,ent. 

Not wishing to in~ensify the horror of th'e drama, IEe did not" 
~J'V."" ..... .,oJ.."I.' 1 

pla..'1 the brcadcast for successive night .5 . Hilt 1;~ nati.::mal attenticn 
'. , ''1-< ' ' I-(X"Y"."'~ io , • • ,t .•• :~) ~c.<.'.:.:....-_ 

'/"'\ ( ". "."' . . ,: ."-' ... ~-~ "'" '-'" . ~. -. ' ~..j.-' -- • 

paJA--=::..;>.._t..'"'l.e lIOI'l ....... :<>s'-61 the Nazi era\' ~V'as d'irr:i.nished by the unpre-
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cedente~ Camp pavia" Peace Accords Hhich were announced bett-l€.e.n the 

second and third segments, and the fin::]:l two episodes" in fact, 
~ ... .::..- ---.-----~ 

were postponed while. #e- na.tion·"G~-6 tlta peace ac cords a!'.d }turned - ----
. ' ~ . , r,. . ' '.(../. ,~..0'A...(.. a-!./..-~ ,~;-..t2 "/--/..(. 

l."ts attentj onl tS'tbc Tlli"Pa. .... ~ r~-<A,.L~~I.· :'< .. ~ 'I ' : 

The Israeli. public is comprised of 
h .... ( ... :'t!:t.t,(. 

a":multitude of grcups_.frorn 
0."... c:!.;.?UI . .u1 

different .parts of the Mediterranean area "as well as ~e 400,000 

survivors of the holocaust. Israel' s ur.iqu~ne· ss as the Jewish 

state, and a,s' the place of refuge for so many holocaust survivors 

in a !'elatively small population ... made a .,inajor public response to 

the series all but inevitable . 
. ' .... 

All facets of· the Israeli media m~de e~tensive preparatio~s 

for the . airing. Four-page supplements .were_··printed in leading 

newspapE;!rs which functioned as guides and .. , .. hich different;iated 
~ 

between the factual and fictional material and characte·rs in the 

The Israeli Educa.:tion Hinistry prepared a background bookle:t 

for schools with an El!".tensive expl?-nation of the Nazi rise to povler. 

Guidelines to aid teac.hers ~n conducting cl~ssroom discussion .. as ' 

well as the recommendation that children under 10 
also &<f,-;h,;tiJ 

. not be allowed . to view the.' film· were/giveR . ~tlt to 

or 12 years 014 

teachers. The . 

Ministry's booklet stressed that the series was not a "de~ailed 

h~storical '.documentarytl and contained a . bibiiogrpahy for. those 

who wanted ' to study Lhe era further. One 

survey of students showed that two out of three school 'aged 
• "' c Cdr.:~q· r-!~ . . . I • 

Israelis were intereste·¢J. in learning more gf the- holocaust ·~.z,.. .. llJl-.'· ~.I·-i 

Sensitive to the· possible emo~i .onal 'effects of the series, 

IBC made available a tellm of psyb.hologists on a call-in basis'. 
,Hillel Klein, 

(One , no:ted psychologistladvised pe.ople . before 'the broadcast" not 

to view· it alone.) iet only five, call's ' caJIle in.· to ' the .te~m~ .· 
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And when lEe' broadcas:t·- a- 'series ' of- ques"fion and an·~wer . sessions 

on the holoc?lust Hi th ex~erts and histo.rians such as P!'o~e'ssor 

Yehuda Bauer ahd Dr. Israel Guttman, the program only re.ceived 

54 calls. Two thirds were from "native . Israelis or those with 
, 

European backgr.ouT\1s, and one-third vlere from African or Asian 

born members .of 'the population. Only one quarter of the calls 

were from Israelis ~nder twenty years old. 

B~ Israeli reaction appeared in ~har~reas, and was , . '\ 
G 

. l/}'.tVl'·Y 

quite ' strong, and"largeiy fa.vorab'le-.-if no~~_~ray"s to the ' series 
than at least to its being broadcast. .~l}': 

itself,! 

. / 
A 'rnan-on~theLstreet survey reported/ln-~he Baltimore Su~ 

found that 16 of 25 ques-tioned saw the first segment, and all 16 

ead favorable responses to .the series. Two of those who did not 

·watch reported it "Was because they did not wish to recall perso.oal 

tragedies and horrors. 
. . . 

The Israeli press ~esPQnse . was strong and divided over the 

quality of the se!,ies, but 1a~gely unanimous on the value of its' 

showin~. 

.Ha t al"!~tz ·tel·evision '· cri-tic Hedda Ro'sen regarded the film as 

a "trivi.?lization of the holocaus.t tl").at bord~rs at times on pro-:-
. . . . 

fanation. lI .and one survivor', wi-itin.g · in the Jewish' Expon'snt , expre~sed 
the sentiment of ~any survivo~s wh~n he 'Hrote that Holoca~~tl 's ' 
sentiment.=3.1ization and .. HoLT_ywood superficiality left the ·series 

. ~. '. . 

without .' real impact . ard~"'an insult to those who suf·fered. I~ Yet 

many, ' if not tpe ' majority, of S'.lI'vivors,..!'epOl'tea:,:t.:ha·t ·7t-he¥" could not 

watch the seriei$, .~ ·and· a '· gI'eat·.; many ... ·~xpressed the hop·e:· that .. 

the ' world as a whole ' ., would .watch it . . The contemporary effor~s 

by nec-Nazis to deny the. history of . the e;te~m~nation programs of 
.'. 

the Third Reich gave further ~sj!.~ength " ·t9 this hope. ~. 
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Many who were 'cY'i tical of the film arg;JE:d that the series did 

not show enough. Survivors noted that author Gerald Green did 

not address the problem of starvation which was a constant threat 

for Nazi victims. A story in the Jerusalem Post pointed out that 

there appeared to have been little effort to probe the roots of 

the Nazi final solution. Tuvia Friedman, a ' survivor and head of 

the Nazi War Crimes Documentation Bure au in Israel , however, thought 

very d"ifferently, and stated that the first episode was "exceptional, 

portraying the period very well. " 

~ . 
The absence of the Furher h1mself was the subject of some of 

the most widely divergent commentary . Gideon Hausner, the chief 

prosecutor in the Adolf Eichmann tria~ took exception to~the fact 

that Hitler's role was minimized in "Holocaust." Hausner also 

remarked that the film did not depict reality and Has "an 

adapted and sweetened '.rersion of the holocaust. II But he stated 

that he "a.ccepts it as an effort-to try to bring the story to the 

multitudes. 11 

The diametrically opposi~ point 

'''~ Kohn in a Jerusalem Post a;~. He 

of vJ.ew was 

reflected that "the film's 

producers were on the mark in leaving Hit l er and Himmler so far 

in the background and concentrating on the 'banal' Germans without 
, 

whose cooperation the holocaust could not have been implemented." 

Members of the Kibbutz Loharney Ghettaot (Ghetto Fighte~s~ which 

filmed-:its Qwn doetimenta~y on the _ Naz.i, -era, ';The 8lst Blo5-{.on -the 

bas-is of- their experience -as-" survi vcrs, ""Of the Wa'rsaw ::Ghetto) th"Ought 

the film"a failui>e .. 'Any' "resemblance between events in the film, they 

stated publicly, and those of rea l 'life, were accidental . 
. '. 
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Arabs in Israel and the occupied territory voiced mixed reactions 

to Holocaust. A street survey questioned 10 P~abs, only 3 of whom 

had seen the film at all; none of them had seen more than one hour 

of the broadcast. Yet Ha I aretz reported that thouso.nds of Arabs 

did see the film. One young Arab compared Israeli behavior toward 

Palestinians to the Nazi treatment of the Jews. On the other hand, 

a young academic and supporter of the PLO acknowledged that he had 

learned something "vital about the way Israelis think. "For the first 

time, it is real to me," he said, " and I shudder. lI 

The Mayor of Bethlehem, Elias Freij, told a correspondenT that 

liTo say I am shaken would be a wretched and meager understatement. 

This is a horrible reminder of the deterioration of man, "but it is 

also a lesson for us all, Jews and Arabs, who live in this region ..• 
, I 

Despite the large audience Holocaust engender~d and the w.idespread 

press comments on the series, Holocaust,': once it was shown, received 

less official attention that might have been anticipated. Many 

reviewers speculated on th:'s matter. One comment, ci·tted in the 

Washington Post., contende'd that the low keyed official response to 

the series stemmed from the "fear of damaging the image of the 

Israeli fighter." Perhaps, suggested another, this may explain the 

continued use ·of Rudi, the resistance fighter,and sole survivor .of 

the film's central family, in photographs accompanying articles in 

the .Israeli press. 

Although some young· Israelis, par:-ticularly those born l.n Israel 
.. 

<Sabras), could not understand how Jeio15 could go to their deaths 
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. . 
without fighting ', the film actually proI;loted "a fuller understanding 

of the near powerlessness of the European Jews, and of the '"resistance 

they were able to mount. A Jerusalem Post article claimed that 

the 'sheep to the slaughter' issue has been confronted squarely 

and that Jews have largely succeeded in refuting the allegation. 

The film also .effectively warned against too much dependency, 

an issue ,- which Israelis are continually conscious of, reported 

the Wa~hington Post. Many Israelis a159 believed that Holocaust 

should have succeeded in illustrating to the world why Israel 

appeared ~o stubborn in its negotiations with Egyptian President 

Anwar Sadat. 

Amos Elan, the widely respected journalis~ with Ha'a~tz , 

was encouraged not so much by the 'series but by Israel's reaction 

to it. In keeping with other critics, he n~ted the historical 
h -V~Wrl/ 

inaccuracies i ' , but maintained that. the relevance of the series 

lay not in its quality, but in the fact that "for two hours, two

thirds of the adult population were seeing, and possibly feeling 

the same thing. 1I The question, Elan thought, that was central to 

the showing of Holocaust in the Jewish state was "Does this film, 

with all its shortcomings, encourage memory and prevent forget-

fulness?" 

His answer 

• n 
exper~ence .•• 

ob l ivion." 

was that it d{d, that '''the public meaning of the 
~ohtd.UJ.r 

is that ~ I1for'ces remembrance upon us and prevents 
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Isr~eli reaction to ''Holocaust'' must be tmderstood in light of the unique 

political situation of the comtty. Israel .. in some measure carne into existence 

as a result of the Nazi atrocities. The special composition, of the ' population 

is another significant factor in any analysis of Israeli ,reaction ·to the 

film. The Israeli public is corr;>rised of a multitUde of groups from different··· 

parts of the Mediterranean as well as 400,000 survivors of the ' holocaust. The 

fact that the population is la.rgely Jewish and that such a large sector can .-:. " 

relate to the period in a personal way aCcOlmts for the extreme sensiti.vi ty. 

in Israel to materials on the Nazi era and the extermination" of European Jewry. 

The controversy whether or not to air ''Holocausttt was given great consideration 

because of the potential national trauma. The debate reached all levels, of Israeli 

society and became th~' subject of national discussi.on i!l the Knesset (Israeli 

Parliament). The series was screened pri vately for a group of sUrvivors as well 

as for government officials . The ultimate deci .S;lOn to shoW th~· film to Israeli 

audiences was based on its educative mer it. Moshe Amirav, a,n offic;ial, surmnarized 
,. 

the reasoning of the Israeli Broadcasting Company (IOC) and the ' Krles-set:, Itlt '. s 

painful anytime you open a wound, but we ' ve decided that the' ~ducatioAal value 

. of such a film IT'.-erits its shm·d':ng. 1t Publici,ty· chai ,nnan for IOC., Arnon Zucke;nna.n, 

stated that the"film is very important for 'the yotmger genera,ti,on in Israel " WhiCh 

is not very aware, and for the oth~r half of out population whP-qid not come from 

Europe. " 

According to a preliminary survey by the Israe,l rns~i tute for Appli.ed 

Social Research and Comrntmications of Hehre\·i University, 1.5 ~.llion ' of ' the' 3.5 

million Israelis viewed the firs t installrr\ent of '!,}blocaust" on September II, 1978. 

Other sources report that 2/3 of I srael's adult population viewed' the 4litia1 

segment. Not Wishing to intensify the horror of the dTan).a, lBC did not pl~ the 

. broadcast for successive night. The attention focused on IIl--blbcaust" was 



was diminished even ~rther ~Y current events . The tmprecedented C~ David 

Peace Accords which were annOl.mced between the sec;ond and third segin~nts 

also caused the remainin~ two segments to be post-poned-. 

All facets of Israeli media made extensive prep~rat,i.ons for the airing. 

Four page supplements were printed in leading newSpapers whim 'fi.mctioned ' 

a;; guides and differentiated. between the factual and fictional material and charac

ters in the film. 

Sensitive- to the possible emotional effects of the series', Israeli ' Broa~asting 

Company officials made available a team of psychologists on a can-in basis duriog 

tJie airing. The psychol.ogists 'received' only five calls". Israeli psycholo,gist, 
. . . 

Hillel Klein advised that people should refrain from viewiilg the series aI,one. 

Israeli educational television conducted' a series of question~ an,d answer 

sessions. The sessions featured interviews ' lv-ith historians and experts on 

the holocaust including Professor Yehuda Bauer.' and Dr. Isr~er Guttman. The 

program received a total of 54 calls; only 1/4 of the ' questions came from viewers 

under twenty years old. Two~thirds of the' call - ins came from native 'Israelis 

or those with European backgrotmds, and 1/3 came from the African or Asian-born, 

sector of the population. 

The Israeli · Educ~tionMinlstry prepared a h~ckground booklet for schools 

. with an all inclusive explanation o:fi the advent of Nazism. The' b06klet "also 

refers to recent statements by Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kri:esky. There are guide

lines to aid teachers in c'onducting clas.sroom discussi.on as liell as the recom

mendation that children Under 10 or 12 years old not be' allowed to view the' fi.1lT!. 

The Education Ministry's booklet , stresses th_at "Holocaust" is not a "deta,iled' 

historical documentary" and contains an appended bib.liography' for those l~lO seek 

further factual infonnation. One SOllTCe reports that a su::rvey' of students showed 

2' out qf 3 school age Israelis are interested in learnin~ m~re. · 



A ''rnan-on-the-streetll survey reported in the 'Baltimore ·Stm noted· that 16" 

of 2S questioned saw the , first segment; and al116 . gave the· seri~s a, favorable 

rating. Two of the 9 who did not watch "li::>locaust" did not wish to recall their 

personal horrors. 

The Y3;rdstick for meast..rr'ing reaction to ''fblocaust'' is distinguished· from· that in . 
, it 

any other · COlmtry, but/is ·clearly not ~ssible to simplify. Yi:tzhalc Livni, 

director of the television service, admits that although it resembles · soap opera 

and perhaps lacked artistic · value the film was shoWn ''because it is a serious work 

in television tenns l1
• In a 'Jewish fiponent article one survivor expressed the 

sentiments of many others contendi:ng that the' sentimenta1i.zati,9n and Ha:l1ywood 

superficl.ality had no real impact and that the· program is "an insult to those 

who suffered." Television critic for lia'atetz, Hedda Bosen regards the film as 

a "trivialization of the holocaust th;lt borders at times on profana.ti.on;" Yet, 

many, if not the rna~ority of su~ivors,believed ' that although they could not 

watch the film themselves, tne· world should watch the' series: especially- in 1.ight· of ' 

the denial by neo-Nazi groups and other fascists that the exterinina.ti,on of Jews mder 

the Third Reich never· occurred. 

Mnay who were critical of the film argued' that the· series did .not shoW 

enough. Survivo-:."s noted that author · Gerald Green d:i,d not, add~ess · the··proQlern· 

of starvation which was a major threat fOT Nii.7;i:.~Vi:,ctill}S. A story. in, thtf 'Jerusa.l,em 

Post"':pobtts out that there appears to be little effort to probe th~· roots of 

the Nazi extennination . . Tuvia Friedman, a survivor . and !lead of'the Nazi, War 

Crimes DocUmentation Bureau in Israel, perceived the'. film ·ver di.£fe1;'en,tly ,and 

stated that the first episode was "excepti.onal, J?Ort1;'ayipg- the jJer.j..od, very·, w~lJ,.'~ 

Response on the presence ,or rather la.ck of ·p:resEmce ,of Adolf Hi.,tler· is 

the subject of some of the most ' greatly diverging cOJID"ilentary. Gideon, Ha,usner·, 

the chief prosecutor in the Adolf Eichmann trial took excepti.on to the· fact · that : ' 

. Hitler's Tole was minimized in "Holocaust". Hausner also remarked that the fi,lm 



pared Israeli behavior toward Palestinians to the Nazis' treatment of the Jews -. 

The mayor of Bethlehem, Mr. 'Elias Fre~j told a correspondent: liTo say that r 

am shaken "lOuld be a wretched and meager tmderstatement. This is a horrible 

reminder of the deterioration of man, but it is also a lesson fo~ us' all, Jews ' 
, " , . 

and Arabs, who live in this region ... therc':is no substitute ·for understanding and 

corrarrunication, for mutual respect and a humane approach. ';. the time has come to 

find a common language and live in neighborly peace." A young ' academic and .sUP--

porter of the PLO acknowledged that he has learned sornething'vital" about the 

way Israelis think, "For the first time. it is real to me ... and I shudder." 

Israel has officially paid less attention to the' subject of the holocaust than 

one might anticipate. Many reviewers specUlated' on this issue. ' A corrunent, cited' 

in the Washington Post contends that the Israelis," failure to address the holocaust 

and its implication stems from the"fear of damaging the image of the ' Israeli 
,the' single Weiss survivor 

fighter." Perhaps this may explain the continued-use of Rudi/in photographs 

accompanying articles in Israel. 

Although some yOlmg ,Israelis, particularly Sabras, could not understand 

hm.,. the Jews could go to their deaths ,.,.ithout fightirlg,the' film actua,lly- pro-

mo'ted a fuller understandi?-g of the near powerlessness of' the-Jel.,rS . ThE: ' -'Jerusalem 

Post article claims that the "sheep to the 'sla,ughter" issue has been' confronted 

squarely and Jews have l3:rgely succeeded in refut:ing the allegation. The film 

effectively warned against to much depend.eney-.i an issue which Israeli.s a.re 

conscious of continually reports the Washington - I?ost ~ ''Holocaustlf a;I.so illustra.ted· 

for Jews in Israel and throughout the world why Israel appeared' so stubborn 

during negotiations with President Anwar $adat of Egypt. 

Despite all co~ents, critical and supportive, ' the' general reacti.on to 

"Holocaust"in' Israel was favorable. Many young Israeli_s told the- j:rress that they' 

learned more from ".l-blocaust" than from a htmdr,ed history lessons. Amos Elon 



does not depict reality and that it is "an adapted" and sweeti:med"·version of the 

holocaust," but also stated that he ."accepts it as . an effort to· try to bring the" 

steT)' to the nrul titudes. II Moshe Kohn's views as expressed· by him in a ·JeniSalem 

Post article are diametrically opPosed· to Hausner's. He reflects " ... the· film's 

producers" were on the mark in leaving Hitler and 'Jiimmler SO " far in the· backgrOlmd 

and concentrating on the'banal' Germans without whose cooperation the holocaust could 

. not have been implemented." 

Members of Kibbutz Loharney Ghettaot (Ghetto Fighters} who· survived· the· ·· 

Warsaw Ghetto wrote letters st.ating that any resemblance between· eve:nts des:' 

cribed in the film and real life are accidental. The· Kibbutz haS filmed· i .ts own 

documentary on the Nazi era '1:he 8Ist Blow" whi.i:::h won an Oscar riominati.on . 

.Amos Elan, the widely respected Israeli journalist wri ti.ng in .IJ<:!.' aretz, :is 

encouraged not so much by the film blit by Israel's ·response to it : In keeping 

with other critics and journalists ·Elon notes· the hi.staTical ina~ctri:'acies~ · but: 

maintains the relevance of the film is not the quaJity of the· program, Dut the· 

fact that "for .. two hours, two:. thirds of the adult population ""ere seeiilg, and pos.,. 

sibly feeling the same thi:ng." The question, according to Elan, whidi merits 

our attention is ''Does· this film, with all its shortcomings, encQurage ·memory and 

prevent forgetfulness?" Elan 1 s answer is affirmative. -0 . " - : ~. ·'\r~~'.' · .,:-.. . . . :' 

Bon further notes that because of the fannat of the film" ..• the· nigh-qnare of 
, 

the holocaust has been transformed into the real "suffer.ings of a real family." 

Many Israelis regarded the personalization of the story as parti.cularly beneficial 

for the young who would more readily identify with the characters t:h.an .·wi.th aostra,ct 

figures and historical facts and dates . 

. Ar~bs in Israel and the occupied territory voiced mixed reaction to "HoIQcaust . " 

A street-survey questioned 10 Arabs·, only 3 of whom had seen. the" fi.1m at all; none 

of the .Arabs questioned· had see·i1 more than one-hour of the· broadca.st. Yet·, 

. Ha I aretz reports that thousands of Arabs did see· the fil,IIl. One young Arab com-, 



.. 
concludes that'" O; •. the public meaning of the experience ... " is that.','it fortes 

remernberance upon us and prevents oblivion. II 




